For more information about the activities on offer during this half-term, please see below. (Anything marked with a * is considered to be part of the 3i
provision)
Activity

Who

Bronze DofE

Gordon Dale

Gold DofE

Julia Bevan

Block 4 careers

Cheryl Osborne

Lockdown Dance Project

Liz Wood

iGCSE science puzzles and
problem solving *
Beginners crochet and natter

Tobias Hardy

Block 3 book chat *

Nick Meigh

Chat & crafting with Chloe

Chloe Nicklin

Chat with a native Spanish
speaker (Block 4 and above)
General knowledge quiz
Business lunch

Alejandro Osorio

B5 BAC Sports Science

Spencer Leach

Pip Stamp

Matthew Yeo
Shaun Ritchie

Description
MONDAY BADLEY
Time for existing DofE candidates to check in with Gordon and to
continue with their Award tasks.
Time for existing DofE candidates to check in with Julia and to
continue with their Award tasks.
A requirement for all Block 4s to attend throughout the year. You will
be contacted by email if you are scheduled to attend this half term.
Take part in the online dance project (options to join on either
Monday or Thursday).
MONDAY POWELL
Apply your problem solving skills to a range of science-based puzzles
and problems.
Particularly aimed at beginners, learn how to crochet yourself a basic
hat, mittens or snood, whilst sharing a cup of tea and a natter. You
will need a crochet hook and some wool. If you have been working
with Mary-Liz on the charity crochet blanket project, please continue
to join her during Friday Powell time.
Spend time reading a book of your choice, and then join the group to
share what you have been reading, and set yourself some book goals.

Join Chloe each week to progress a crafting project you would like to
create, and to have a chat and share ideas.
Have a virtual meeting with Colombia-based Spanish speakers to
practice your language skills.
Test your knowledge in the ever-popular general knowledge quiz.
Catch up with the latest news and developments in the world of
business.
Help and support with your BAC coursework

How?
Existing DofE
candidates
Existing DofE
candidates
By invitation
(compulsory)
Sign up

Drop in
Drop in

Drop in (all Block 3
students are expected
to attend one session
per week)
Sign up
Drop in
Drop in
Drop in
Sign up

Star Wars Lego building and
chat

Chris Bott

Watch and join in with a step-by-step lego building process and enjoy
discussions about Mando 2, Kenobi, The Book of Boba Fett and any
other previous or forthcoming addition to the Star Wars canon

Drop in

Activity

Who

Dog walking – share your
walk
ReWilding

Jane Shannon

Messy Maths *

Greg Clarke

News, brews & views *

Jo Mayhook-Walker

Photography

Kate Thorne

Yoga

Kyi Muller

Jogging

Alex McNaughton

Spring production
Silver DofE
School Council *

Hayley Cole
Allen Shone & David
Mann
Rick Cross

Poetry reading

Georgie Nugent

6th form Wellbeing +
Mindfulness

Kirsten McLintock

Katie McBride

Description
TUESDAY GARRETT
Share you morning dog walking route and photographs.

How?

Take part in a range of activities designed to bring you back in touch
with the natural world.
In Messy Maths we tackle puzzles that require you to think outside
the box to solve problems different to the standard questions in
Maths lessons, just as professional Mathematicians have to do. Messy
Maths aims to encourage creative thinking and curiosity.
An informal discussion looking at the weekly news from around the
world, exploring different perspectives. Join with a cup of tea.
Grab your camera and pick up some tips for taking great pictures.
Share you creativity with others in the group.
Start your day with some yoga to balance and strengthen body and
mind.
Register in your jogging gear, head out for a jog and then return to
update Alex on your progress
TUESDAY BADLEY
Rehearsal time for the Spring production.
Time for existing DofE candidates to check in with Allen & David and
to continue with their Award tasks.
Open to all students who would like to share their views about school
life, and a good opportunity to provide direct feedback to Magnus &
Rick.
In conjunction with the charity Poetry Together, you will learn a poem
and then recite it at a virtual tea party being held at an old people’s
home.
TUESDAY POWELL
Guided meditations for wellbeing, mental and emotional health.

Drop in

Drop in

Drop in

Drop in
Sign up
Drop in
Drop in

Sign up
Existing DofE
candidates
Drop in

Drop in

Drop in

Snail mail

Jen Moore

Cake making & decorating

Jess Warren

Block 3 book chat *

James Welham

The Nancy Rothwell Award *
Beginners body weight
workout

Richard Sinclair
Enca Marza Porcar

Mindful colouring
Explore Russia

Marie-Pierre Hamard
Emma Eldridge

Prepare hand written letters and cards to send to elderly care home
residents. You will have the opportunity to practice handwriting, card
making, illustrating letters, wax seal stamps etc.
Over a series of sessions, bake and decorate a fruit cake for Easter.
Ingredients will be required, and a list will be provided to you.
Spend time reading a book of your choice, and then join the group to
share what you have been reading, and set yourself some book goals.

Enter a biological drawing competition
Burn up some energy with a beginners workout session requiring
nothing more than comfortable workout clothes, a mat and some
water.
Wind down with mindful colouring.
Enjoy virtual tours around the Hermitage Museum, explore Saint
Petersberg, and learn about Russian food, culture, history and life in
the USSR, all from the comfort of your own home.

Sign up

Sign up
Drop in (all Block 3
students are expected
to attend one session
per week)
Drop in
Sign up

Sign up
Drop in

Activity

Who

Everything to do with wool
Football coaching
Anyone want to be in a live
play?

Marcella Craven
Spencer Leach
Phil Tattersall-King &
Eve Allin

BAC Fashion Design

Chloe Hamill

Science reading group (6th
form) *

Alex Marrison

Block 3 book chat *

David Anson

6.2 Art & Design portfolio
building
Intermediate body weight
workout

Louise Fellingham

Drama & Dance industry
workshops

Eve Allin

Mungo Winkley

Description
WEDNESDAY BADLEY
Learn everything there is to know about and do with wool.
Continue to hone your football skills.
Eve and Phil are directing a play but don't know what it is yet, as it's
going to come from the performers. They do know it's going to be
live. And that's not a recorded video shown live but 'live live', which is
another medium to explore and get to grips with. They've both
directed one or two shows in their time, so you'll be in good hands.
WEDNESDAY POWELL
For help and support with your BAC Fashion Design projects.

Explore and read about scientific ideas beyond the classroom. You
will be able to access any required ebooks through the library
catalogue.
Spend time reading a book of your choice, and then join the group to
share what you have been reading, and set yourself some book goals.

Open to any 6.2 students who require help and support putting
together their Art or Design portfolio.
Burn up some energy with an intermediate workout session. You will
need comfortable workout clothes, a mat, space to jump around and
some water. Dumbbells can be used if you have them, but are not
compulsory.
Drama workshops will take place during Wednesday Powell sessions,
Dance will take place on various different evenings. Please contact
Eve for further information

How?
Drop in
Drop in
Sign up

Drop in (Block 5 BAC
Fashion Design
students only)
Sign up

Drop in (all Block 3
students are expected
to attend one session
per week)
Drop in
Sign up

Drop in

Activity

Who

Chess club
Drawing the head

Gabriela Vrbikova
Andrew Cheese

Couch to 5k

Olly Hoult

Animal illustrations

Charlotte Harding

Virtually wild

Vikki Alderson-Smart

Spring production
Block 4 careers

Hayley Cole
Cheryl Osborne

Lockdown Dance Project

Liz Wood

Collaborative drawing

Ana Simmons

Simple recipes & cooking
techniques

Henry Stoot

Block 3 book chat *

Clive Burch

Description
THURSDAY GARRETT
Play chess online with Gabriela.
Discover how to draw the human head, including understanding the
differences in male and female features. You will need pens and
paper.
A chance to get off the screen, and the couch, and build your stamina
to be able to run 5k. Olly will keep you motivated with helpful targets
and leader boards.
Draw a different animal character each week, just for fun, setting and
responding to different challenges such as angry aardvark or
bemused bison. Learn different techniques and ways of using ink,
watercolour and mixed media.
Get outside in nature and share your observations with Vikki and the
group.
THURSDAY BADLEY
Rehearsal time for the Spring production
A requirement for all Block 4s to attend throughout the year. You will
be contacted by email if you are scheduled to attend this half term
Take part in the online dance project (options to join on either
Monday or Thursday).
THURSDAY POWELL
Work independently on separate sections of a drawing that will be
joined together digitally to create one great master piece.
Learn how to prepare simple recipes to keep you well fed at home, in
a boarding house or at university. Recipes will be provided in advance
and Henry will share a step by step process explaining how to create
your meal.
Spend time reading a book of your choice, and then join the group to
share what you have been reading, and set yourself some book goals.

How?
Sign up
Drop in

Drop in

Drop in

Drop in

Sign up
By invitation
(compulsory)
Sign up

Sign up
Drop in

Drop in (all Block 3
students are expected
to attend one session
per week)

Get set go running club
Junior literary society (Blocks
3–5) *

Greg Clarke
Matilda McMorrow

Birdwatching

Ruth Austen

Enjoy a run at your own pace and share your progress with Greg
Share in-depth discussions about your experience of reading an
agreed fiction book. Enjoy online book events, author talks,
workshops and games. Engage with and build your critical analysis
skills by diving into the world of books.
Link up on Teams to discuss, share photos and research birds spotted
during the week. Plus take part in online surveys and take the
opportunity to continue or plan project work linked to DofE.

Drop in
Sign up

Drop in

Activity

Who

Description
FRIDAY GARRETT
You will need access to a personal laptop or computer with After
Effects loaded in order to take part.
Dive into astronomy and learn about the sky at night.
Develop an at-home drawing practice, calling on a range of skills.

How?

Adobe After Effects

Tristan Wilson

The night sky
Drawing from home:
observation, exploration &
imagination
Friday farm update

George Weaver
Dan Preece

Andrew Martin

Join Andrew on a virtual tour of the farm, to keep in touch with all the Drop in
early spring changes.
FRIDAY BADLEY

Bronze DofE

Paul Beauchamp

Stage crew
Hockey coaching

Joanne Greenwood
Kevin Boniface

Crochet blanket making

Mary-Liz Houghton

News, brews & views *

Abi Wharton

Block 3 book chat *

Matilda McMorrow

Time for existing DofE candidates to check in with Paul and to
continue with their Award tasks.
Support the virtual theatre productions this term.
Continue to hone your hockey skills.
FRIDAY POWELL
Open to Block 3s who have previously worked with Mary-Liz on this
project, or anyone new who would like to take part. You will need
access to a crochet hook and some wool, which you will turn into
crocheted blankets as part of a charity/community activity.
An informal discussion looking at the weekly news from around the
world, exploring different perspectives. Join with a cup of tea.
Spend time reading a book of your choice, and then join the group to
share what you have been reading, and set yourself some book goals.

Sign up
Drop in
Sign up

Existing DofE
candidates
Sign up
Drop in
Drop in

Drop in
Drop in (all Block 3
students are expected
to attend one session
per week)

Music
Badley
Monday
Doug

Choir - Girls

Tuesday
Orchestra + small
ensembles

Will

Theory - grades 1 - 3

Orchestra + small
ensembles

Orchestra + small
ensembles

Theory - grade 4 and 5

Neil

contemporary music

contemporary music

contemporary music

contemporary music

Powell

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Doug

Music drop-in

Will
Neil

Wednesday

Thursday

Theory - grade 6+

Choir - Boys

Friday
composition
workshop
composition
workshop

Music drop-in
Music drop-in

Jazz band

Music drop-in
contemporary music

Friday

Additional 3i activities that you can take part in:
What?
Senior Literary Society (6th form)
Bedales Virtual Escape Room

Other ongoing 3i options

Who?
David Anson

When?
Half-termly discussion, contact David for more
details
Access via the Intranet at any time:
https://bedalesvle.bedales.org.uk/3i-scholarsand-oxbridge/3i/bedales-virtual-escape-room
Open to anyone, please feel free to explore the
opportunities available on the 3i page:
https://bedalesvle.bedales.org.uk/3i-scholarsand-oxbridge/3i/lockdown-30-2021-our-onlineoffer

